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The Agricultural says
thtre Ia money la weeds Se there is-
in macerated paper pulp if yott have the
patience to set It

will soon be a distraction to ttav-

oiiu t tones And be never eats any
kind of breakfast food

Japum and Russia both claim the vic-
tory iu recent battles Let em Who
wants to go over there aid umpire the
light and be chewed up

A Hungarian paper mentions one
ouatJfccr Bait meskhxs Whttaker
Vright It looks queer but reaHy

rian spelling so much more Ulogi
tin in English

Marie Ccrellis
discovTCd but there Is otbtog thrilling
in that Everybody was aware of the
tad that is offl enough to know bet

it is a pity that orae good musician
did no i get at the tune of Tbe Star
spangled Banner long ago and

it so that a patriotic person could
it without cracking his upper

n pistcr-

Judg Parker the unto conservative
n i an i pears to be Uttle more thus farth in figure of speech Doau neHAe
i also a figure of speech and Hearst

tants-

A th itrtcal man in New York is re-
p rted 10 have said that b
iad it is eiumgh to make
mit suicide or bigamy It te difficult
i BOC how bigamy would improve the-

n iltin unless by fwntoatas a coun-
terirritant

Easter Eggs and Litfie Folks
The Pretty Scene in the White H

Grounds Today
Nobody seems to know how the

custom of allowing the chikfeen jto
roll esp in the White House grounds
on Easter Monday originated at
east nobody knows poeUvely
though here are some theories on
the subject The fact remains

that they do Jt and probably
will continue to do if as long as there
is a White Houso It is a precedent
like that which somebody discovered
in Rursia when a sentinel was found
guarding a tree in the grounds of a
palace for no ascertainable reason
except that one hfl bee oWenxi to
rrard the tree a century and a quar-
ter ago This precedent however
has more human interest about it
than a sentinel walking around a
tree

It is the one democratic festival we
have and children of all nationali-
ties and all classes are to be fouul
on the lawns carrying their little
baskets of gayly colored eggs said
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happy in th conscious
holiday time This year so baa the
numbers of the children grown as
time has passed all adults are
ruled out of the grounds unless ac-
companied by children Therefore
if you hue not a child of your own
po borrow ou out of some other per-
sons brood said do escort duty If
you hare not already done so No
grief is keener to a child than being
left out of a holiday crowd sadvery child should have liz little bas-
ketful of ratnbowhued eggs and a
sunshiny face said an indulgent es-
cort and a good time on Buster
Monday

Mr Baer and the Miners-

Is tte Foxgftcr Juggtts With the Strike

To Iud the cause of any trouble
anthracite coal industry look for

Trust President Baer divine right
Baer and ascertain what new scheme
he is working to reduce wages or to
punish the public for sympathizing
with the xaen who work That is an
infallible rule

It was Baer who had nothing to
arbitrate with the mIsers two years
agor aan i brought oa the big strike
and it is Baer who juggles with the
terms of Uw Strike Commissions
award and provokes the miners to
threaten another suspeasfon of coal
production

The commission decreed that the
coal companies should pay to the
miners a 10 per cent increase of
wages That teemsa perfectly plain
simple proposition but Mr Baer has
found a way to Quibble over it laid to
make it mean to tho miner something
quite different from what the com-
mission intended

All the companies eyoapt those
controlled by Mr Bur are paying oa
the baste of gross earnings of tile
men The coal companies have va-
rious ingenious ways of appropriat-
ing a portion of the miners wages
and leaving him ifc debt to his em-
ployer They fine dockrhts prod
uct swindle him on powder which he
must buy from them at
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his actual earnings to the minimum
Mr Biter controlling the Reading and
Lehigh collieries ha insisted that the
10 per cent Increase of wages shall
be bUsed upon what is left after the
companies have worked all their
grafts instead of upon gross wages
paid and by making that the rule in
his domain it is estimated he has
taken already 1000060 from the
miners for the benefit of the Coal
Trust

There would be less friction
the operators and the miners

union in the anthracite fold if Mr
Baer could be induced to give up the
notion that he is a Deputy Providence
and to recognize the right of
workingman to have some control
over his own affairs some voice in
the determination of questions of
work and wages

Stenographers and Employers
Argument Going OB as to Their Re

spective Fitness for Letter Writing
The New York Sun is giving pub-

licity to a correspondence consisting-
of inttgnant protests from stenog-
raphers and business men the former
claiming that half the employers do
not know how to dictate a letter the
latter that the average stenographer
does not know her business It might
not be safe to say it in the presence of
the contending parties but the fact is
that they are both about half right

It is true that the market is flooded
with young people who have studied
stenography ani typewriting without
having learned how to write good
English It is also true that many
business men have to depend on their
clerks to save them from egregious
blunders in the use of English The
business runs who is also a literary
man is rare and many whO can write-
a good business letter fall to dictate
one with equal success

If the business man dictates his
in the words which he desires to

use specifying at the beginning the
style in which he wants his letter
written number and kind of

space between lines and so-

on if he is observing enough to note
the speed of the stenographer and
not to go too fast if he speaks dis-
tinctly and uses good English then
it is the stenographers fault if his let-
ter does not present a creditable ap-

pearance and he ought to be able to
get a secretary who will do that sim-
ple job for a very modest weekly
wag

If on the other hand he dictates
indistinctly sod mumblingly

a sentence in one way and then
changing suddenly to another form
regardless of grammar It he uses
bad grammar and phrases which are
not good form and interjects here
and there sentences which do not be-

long in the letter at all if he
hurriedly without taking time

to express himself business-
man with all these defects as an em
ployer needs not only a stenographer
of sosae expertneas but a pretty good
mindreader for his confidential sec-
retary and he cannot expect to get
one for the sum he would pay an
office boy As a general thing the
men who are trained thinkers and
know just how to dictate their work
seldom have trouble In getting expert
stenographers and usually pay them
well likewise the expert stenog-
rapher who has also the qualifications
of a confidential clerk seldom has to
hunt long for a job
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Gov Aycock and the Parry

The SelfSacrificing Spirit of the Gov

eraer of North Carolina

Governor Aycock was asked his
opinion some time ago on tho subject
of nominating a Southern man for
the Vice Presidency He has given it
He says that if the Democratic pkrty
has any chance of winning this year
he does not favor placing a Southern

on the ticket if its ease is hope
less the Southern experiment might
be worth trying

This is frank and also sellsacri
Acing Governor Aycock apparently
thinks a Southern man would be a
hoodoo on the party and that such
a risk should only be taken when
the prospect to so bad that nothing
can make it worse Perhaps this is
so but why should H be so Let the
Southern Democrats and the North-
ern Democrats got together and an-
swer this question

At any rate this statement adds a
comic element to the situation
Northern Democrats of prominence
do not want the nomination for the
Presidency unless they have some
chance to win Governor Aycocks
Southern Democrat must not be nom-
inated for Vice President if he has
say chance to win Perhaps if the
prospect is quite gloomy the South-
ern nominee for the Vine Presidency
might consent to take the first place
on the ticket

A Jim Crow Boycott

The Father of the Jim Crow Bills M e
Quandary at Home

A quaint predicament is reported
from Worcester county Maryland
That is the county In which Kerjrin
tatter of various Jim Crow bills
lives and he came home a week ago to
spend Sunday H found that his
laundry had not been returned by the
old colored woman who had done his
work for years and went to Investi-
gate He found an irate washerwo-
man and some dirty clothes which
he was instructed to take to some of
Ids Jl Crow Mead When he un
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dertook to get somebody else to do
the washing he met no encourage
meat whatever The negroes had all
heard of the Jim Crow bills and they
had nothing to do with the case Next
morning at breakfast he found that
no waiter would serve him and the
landlords wife had to serve
breakfast herself In short Mr
bin has been boycotted

Ths suggests various possibilities
In most of the Southern States

labor is supplied by the ne-
groes If they want to use the

method they can make things
lively as they already have on the
cotton plantations in the race war
region The chances are however
that they will not

The of Mr KerbIn seems mite
hopeless unless some of the negroes
fn his vicinity relent The thing
left for him to do hi to spend hiitime
where he is not known But the ties
Which unite the interests of the
Southern white man and the South-
ern negro are too strong to make any
general boycotting scheme effective
That which in specified can be
jfaaki by the negro is just what has
Seen done in this case a man who
has made himself conspicuously dis-
agreeable to them can be boycotted
He tiny find himself without servants
for his house or hands for his plaata1-
tion Meanwhile the man who hon-
estly tries to deal justly and kindly
with his employes can be and usually-
is rewarded by their fidelity and af-

fection Much has been said about
the change in the nature of the negro
since the war Instances of faithful-
ness and efficiency among slaves

contrasted with conduct quite
the reverse occurring among free ne-
groes But the chances are that the
change has not been quite so great as
it seems Some masters who thought
their slaves were loyal to them may
have mistaken selfinterest for loy-
alty some have dubbed the natural
desire for independence mere ingrati-
tude and successful employers
prosperous nations have no startling
events in their history
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An Innovation in Gossip

Womans Club Forces a Slanderer to
Retract Her Statements-

A new development in womens
club methods has come to light in
New York and it seems to be rather
a good one Critics of these organi-
zations have too often dubbed some
of them a mere undesirable develop-
ment of the sewing circle social

with a little more red
tape but no more fntollectuality
than the oldtime Dorcas Societies
showed gossip societies in short
These critics overlook tho real good
which has been quietly done by
numbers of woateas clubs in phi-
lanthropy in civic and in the
encouragement of Intellectual life
This development however is not in
any of those lines It is in the line
of the suppression of gossip

Several New York women belong-
ing to the same club found that one
woman more or less intimate with
all of them had been putting in most
of her time spreading scandalous
stories about them In thq ordinary
course of things such conduct would
scarcely have been punished at all
The injured persons would have cut
the acquaintance of the gossip but
she would have continued to enjoy
the friendship of other people and
continued to tell tales These
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women however accustomed to busi-
ness methods in club work seem to
have decided to treat the club gossip
on business principles They con
fronted her with a lawyer and made
her sign a paper in which she fully
retracted each and every allegation
she had made against them and ad
mitted that as far as she knew their
characters were unblemished

The impunity with which unpleas-
ant stories can be circulated about in-
nocent people and the effect which
they have is really surprising

Everybody knows that an in
nocent person can be niacofl in cir

some-
times
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cumstances which an unscrupulous
person can twist Into the most ap-
palling evidence of wickedness and
that without any melodramatic pecu-
liarity in the drcumstaacee either
for instance take the gossip who in
formed a group of women that she
had heard the ministers wife talking

most loving tones to somebody
named Hugh when her husbands

was Charles It transpired
that the ministers wife had just
come home alter spending six months
with her mother and had brought
with her a small son If people will
believe everything they hear and
count it folly to doubt the doctrine
of total depravity a malicious gossip
can do a deal of harm and if the
clubwoman has devised a method by
which such a gossip can be brought-
up with a round turn it indicates a
healthy spirit of fairmindedness
and good sense in the club

A RICORDIWG
the lust number of the Bulletin

de la Bociete Industrielle Marseilles
we find described an apparatus invented
by M Heft which automatically regis-
ter minute by minute the direction of
the compass so by consulting the
chart which is the result it I possible
to determine what the route was that
was followed at given moment of the
pawnee

The commander of a vessel indicates
to the helmsman the route which the
vessel should follow but he does not
know whether this route is followed un-
less he s continually observing thecompass The H lt apparatus gives this
information registering every change
in the position of the vessel every
move made by the helmsman and the
exact time at which su h changes oc-
curred Public Opinion
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SOCIETYS CIRCLEE-
aster Hospitality Reigns in Cozy

of Washingtonians

Dinners Luncheons Dances and Receptions Mark
the Opening of the PostLenten Season The

Rbosesyelt Boys Leave for School

flY

i

Horcis

Seldom baa an EasterBunday in
been marked wstk a greater show

of nottpitaUty amooar sscicty people than
yesterday There numerous

and dinner partte given and JB
stead of the usual parade to arid from
church At gay attire was a Boston
tendency to eltagUo wter garments
until the wind less frolicsome
With spring toWel in and milk

Mrs Robert gave a luncheon
party at her house oa Dupont Circle to
twenty guests Miss Patterson whose
engagement to Count Gizycki was an

last week made a flying trip t j
the last of the week and

not return for several days yet

sir and Mrs John K McLean cnter
tamed a large luncheon party at their
country place Friendship initiating
a custom which has prevailed with them
for several years

Miss Janet Fish of New York is theguest of Mr and Mrs McLean and the
luncheon was given in her honor Miss
Fish Is entertained in a

hospitable manner while in Wash

There were a number of dinners most
of the ambassadors ntertaintng their
entire staffs with ft few additional
guests The French ambassador and
Mme Jussersna entertained In this
manner as did the Rus
alan ambassador aad Countess Cassini

Mr and Mrs Bdsof Bradley also en
bsrtllned a dinner party having as
guests Mr and Mrs Charles Poor Bar

MSS Ohricra wife of the counselor of
the Austrian embassy and her niece
Miss Elliott of Georgia Miss Newberry
Miss Anita Poor T B Clark of New
York and Captain Lassiter

Speaker Cannon will entertain a din
ner party tonight of thirtyeight men
his collearuc in the With this
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dinner tonight the Speaker and
Miss Cannon will have entertained near
ly 9 different guests It their table since
the opening of Congress and few peo

have been 4nv tss move than once
Is the Intention of the to en-

tertain all of his colleagues around his
hospitable board at toast once before the

of Congress This breaks the rec-
ord of any previous Speaker for years

and no has ever main
lathed a more hospitable household than
the present incumbent

Mr and Mrs Henry May also will en-
tertain a party of sixteen
pIe at dinner tonight friends of theirdaughter Miss Isabel May

Mrs William F Draper wife of Ue
former ambassador to Rome win open
her beautiful ballroom this afternoon
from 4 to 7 oclock for a Bal Poodro in
compliment to their daughter Markaret

who is ten years old Little
Miss will receive her guests
wearing an exquisite costume of the
time of XIV and as as

ible the idea is being carriedamong her guests withpowdered and fancifully dressed
whether wearing an
tume or not

Ethel Roosevelt the younger daughter
of the President will be a guest andamong the diplomatic present
will be little atila thecharming of the ambassadorAustriaHungary and Baroness

and aso Aura Quesada
the eldest daughter of the Cubmn minister and Qursada

The ballroom has been exquisitely
decorated for the affair and the MarineBand Orchestra wiM furnish the musicA number of girls in long skirts for

assurance to guests MissCannon daughter of the Speaker willaccompany Helm LeSeure
la t grandchild of the Speaker tothe ball

With the return of Jr and
Kermit Roosevelt to Groton this luornjng the Presidents family is again
broken up not to be entirely reunited
again until June when it hi probable
the meeting will take atHill Bay the Presidentshome a glimpse
of children strangling into the southfront lawn House butwere deprived of much of theshow Roosevelt the daughter-
of the President and Mrs Roosevelt
will not return to the Cathedral School
where she is a until later iu theday Her departure will leave Miss
Roosevelt and the two children
Archibald and Quentin as companions
for their parents

The Southern Club of Georgetown Uni-
versity will give a Prom at Bausch
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Politics vs Links
Edwin Sefton and J HoMsvmrth

two of the local Democrats who
have been brought into prominence by
thflr connection with the sow famous
kx l harmony committee are both
enthusiastic golf players as well as
politicians Mr Gordon who plays on
the links of the Washington Club across
the river modestly says that he Is not
an expert with the clubs but he Is an
indefatigable player nevertheless Mr
Sefton belongs to the Columbia Club Sid
holds some of the record scores at
there

Things have become so heated In Dis-
trict circles lately that both
Mr Gordon aid Mr Sefton have tad to
abandon their golf leasurs to
their attention to the local flat
Clerk Could Not Skip

The reading of a long appropriation
bill in either house of Congress is

a most tedious proceeding or
members and equally tiresome for the
clerks Consequently when there is a
slim Senate or House and a large sec-
tion of the bill without any committee
amendments it is customary fort ex-
perienced clerks to skip a words
or paragraphs or even and
there to facilitate consideration

Rarely is there any objection to this
but one of the appropriation

In the Senate this week proved an
to the rule

Mr President exclaimed Mr Bacon
of Georgia suddenly vl would like o

where the clerk is reading I hate

The clerk announced the exact
and line and continued the reading
Hardly three minutes litter a similar in
quiry came from Mr Culberson of
Texas directly next to Mr Bacon

Mr President he exclaimed in a
shrill voice I am unable to find theplace where the clerk is now reading
and would like to be informed

The clerk proceeded re-
sounding voice and because of the intenet so many Senators in the text

the bill had to break Senate prece-
dent anti read every word of
from that time on
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ers tonight when the college colors will
be in erideMCt as a decoration

Mi White wife of Justice White of
the Supreme Court and a New Orleans

Mrs Harry dabaug Mrs
Seth Shepard George JS Hamilton
Mrs William B Orme Mrs Tamtadge
A Lambert Mrs Beverley Mason
will be the chaperons

The committee in charge consists ofMessrs C M Barry I W BrennanJ P Brtscoe A C Grace K M Makmi
Seth Shepard jr U W Korean andR P

Major von Etxel military attache of
the German embassy has as his gnest
Air Encke th artist In whose honorhe entertained a small dinner party Satevening

Baron Moncfaeur the Belgian minister
and Baroness Moncheur have as guests
the three young daughters of the minis
ter by hIS first wife The little girls ittended Easter service with their fatheryesterday St Matthews Churchhey are at a convent school

Baltimore

Miss MabM Choate is the guest of the
Assistant Secretary of War and Mrs
Oliver She arrived Saturday after hav-
ing visited for several weeks in

and will sail for England on Aprilat Miss Choate is the daughter of theAmerican ambassador to Great BritainShe will leave Washington Thursday
for a weeksend house party otherfriends but will return as the guest ofMiss Oliver on Monday when she will
remain for several days longer

Mrs John Baron Burg has returned
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After an absence
eral weeks in Mexico her former Home
where she waR called by the sudden
death of her father She is at the Cairo
where she has apartments

Former Vice President Levi P Mor-
ton and his wife and daughters the
Misses Lena and Mary Morton who
spent several days at the Shorehani

have returned to New orkThey came for a sort of a family
reunion as Countess Boson de
is the guest of her sister Mrs William
Corcoran fiustto

Mr and Mrs John H R Warner
have issued invitations to the marriage
of their daughter Louise Shriver to
James Lawrence Minetree on Wednesday evening April 20 at 7 JO oclock at
the of St Michael and All Angels Baltimore

Mrs J D Yoakley of 1236 North
Capitol Street is Easter withparents Mr and Mrs J D Sauit
dora Leesburg Va

Cassini Gharitu Bazaar
Promises Great Success-

The charity basaar planned by tho
Countess Marguerite Cassini daughter

the Russian ambassador to be given
on April 7 in one of the laree private
gardens of Washington for Ut beneft
of the Russian Red Cross Society blfllf
fair to eclipse anything of the kind be-

fore seen the Capital
Already Paris and St Petersburg

have been notified by cable or the
fair with the result that hun-

dreds of gifts for sale at the Bazaar are
expected at the Russian embassy from
countrymen and Europeans In sym-
pathy with the Red Cross work In the
Eastern war What with newspaj r-

rrticles and personal notes Ulegnura
and long telephone messages
cent by the Countess Cassini to friends
responses are being received already
which indicate that the fair will be a
bg financial success

What talk there was of liberal assist-
ance from official families endangering
the strict neutrality ordered by Presi-
dent Roosevelt m the Russia t Japanese
controversy has about disappeared it

been shown to satisfactionof everyone that the Red CrossSociety would as soon care for a dis-
abled Japanese as for a wounded Cos-
sack

Countess Cassini has already receivedmore than 1006 in cash contributions
from various sources two cheeks for
1000 each as the largest single

subscriptions
Count Cassini is interesting

himself in the work and not only
lend his of the finest in thiscountry on Russian dishes but hasgiven the countess a magnincent soUd
silver Russian tea service to be rifHed

All of the patronesses have not yet
been secured but a number of
New York women have volunteered toact in this a paclty
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tRabbit Would Do
Last year a Washington man sent a

handsome egg filled with Easter candy
to his sixyearold nephew Within theegg he inclosed the following note

Dear Eddie A rabbit left this eggout in our yard I think it was a whiterabbit UNCLE JOE
Early last week the Washingtonian

received th following ncte scrawled In
the uncertain hand of boyhood

Uncle Has that whitebeen around again this year 1hope he has If white onecome J hope a brown one hasEDDIE

In His Old Serf
ExSenator John M Thuraton of Nebraska who was one of the old wr

horKes in the upper house of Congress
until his retirement in March ISiS has
been a frequent visitor to the Senatelately He became a member of th
Louisiana Exposition Commission wben
he left the halls of Congress but thesenew duties do not keen him in St
Louis all the time

In the recent consideration of appro-
priation bills the Nebraska has been
an attentive listener occupying his old
seat ou the floor of the Senate This
accounted for an exclamation by a spec-
tator in one of the reserved galleries
yesterday as follows

Well Im glad to see Senator Thurs
ton back again Hes my Senator I get
here every few months when the Sen
ates In session but I havent seen htm
this session I was almost afraid he

be sick

hear the solicitous comment of his
erstwhile constituent who had lived iaWashington so long that his informa-
tion on current Nebraska State politics
had become slightly cobwebbed

STRATJSBS IN GENOA
GENOA April 4 Mr and Mrs Na-

n Straus of New York and flea I
iVTstar of Philadelphia have arrived

Brown

Dear Joe
rabbit
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THE EVENING
BY STANDARD

By WILLIAM B ACHARG

1
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Everybody was politely surprised when
Milton boarded train with a satchel
and a trunk cheek and announced IdA
intention of going along

Glad to g e yon my boy said Mr
Bettertofl Very glad you were able
to get away

Yes isnt it saM Better
ton

Miss HHltett said nothing but her
eyes were aurprMngiy bright and site

They were all ancomfpratWe until It
was revealed ttatt it wni alt a conspir-
acy which MI Betterton and Hilton had
arranged by

All that evening while the train rolled
up and down the mountain grad

two locomotives Hilton aaft Mfc-
uHallett side by side trying not to
show how glad they Were to be to
gether again

They talked and talked while sec-
tion after section wag walled up m
green curtains In the morning

go up feeling hoJtoscny and ner
except Mr Betterton

Fine day he said when
Milton Wonderful weather I cer-
tainly do like to travel

Fine day wonderful weather Indeed-
a muggy hot disagreeable jnernhig

which had frayed out even ftltae Hal
letts temper though she looked cool
and pleasant when Hilton went back
into the car

She wore a darkcolored tncvellnK-
drees and no ornament no Jewelry ex-
cept a bracelet an ornate thing the
kind a man when a desire to get
something rosily line runs away with
his simpler tastes

She wore it as a wonnuf wears birth
day diamonds upon a birthday momlnpr
knowing them to be of place bat
tempted beyond her powers

Did you sleep well asked HUt
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Not a Wt DW your
I think I slept over hour he

He looked at his wxtfch Seven
oclock he went oa and we cant
any breakfast until they put op the din-
ing car at S

Then turning suddenly t the
uppermost In her thoughts she
held toward him the hated wearing the
bracelet

Didnt this cost you a great deal of
money r

Hilton made the question an excuse
for taking momentary possession of the
hand

The hand he asked Not a cent
It has been promised to mo nothing
though I cant understand why

The bracelet silly
Well it depends on what yew call a

great deal of m ney tie honestly
1 dont think i did

Wasnt it more than you gould af-
ford r

You musnt scold me said Hilton
Im not scolding I asked a question

tr site
insisted

No he said If I e Wat have af-

forded It 1 wouldnt hsv bought it
Oh saw MisS JiItett And she

turned again to the window When
looked at her he could see only a

coil of dark hair awl an ear which had
grown quite pink

Whats the matter he askeji
That wasnt a very nice thing to

sayThen she turned toward him again
smtting uncertainly

T I rather hoped that it had cost
you moe than you could afford It

Of what
Of of how much you loved me
Nonsense said Hilton And at owe

was he had said it and far u m
mont saki nothing more

But it would And It would have ween-
so so nice ana romantic

Would it
But suppose it bad cost you more

suppose it hal cost ever so much more
than it did would you liars bought it
thenHow do I know what Id have done

But what do you think
I think youre supposing

you should not try t suppose
But wonlc you
No certainly not Id no right

you have been reading novels
Whos scolding now
Im beginning to said Hilton

mean it You ought not to want any
auch silly proof I owe it to you a

as to myself not to spend money
foolishly at any rate unttil we have
more than we have now Well have to
be very soberminded people if were j

going to get along at all Youvejhown

sue

own

or

But

you a little e

Hil-
ton

I

I

I

would tlll of p uw
1

sorry
I

f

I

V rna

much

5

said
get

thing

Werent

be sort roe you

something
o

have

Aud-
I

¬

¬

¬

>

me today a aide of
which I never saw StfsUfcg
a real part of you IJBJ

At which youthful and ecetf-
terance Miss Hallett bevassev
red and then pale

I think I I think we
a mistake she said I

Where is aunty
Shes at the other end

said Hilton I will peak t
But he 5d not speak to 1

ton He west on into the SON
where he bit off the end of
found a seat confident that
somewhat ngentle manly lrt
wronged person and doubtfoJ
he ought not to get off at the
and YD back

Whufs the matter aske-
lerton Anything grne wronf

No notiw at all Hitter
Dining ear on yet coaduet

Yes sir Put on at tbe last
Bettwoed

Was that Benwoos said Mr Bt
terton Thats the place to set
watches back isnt it Set your watch
back yet Hilton

No What for
Change from Lantern to Central

hI r
t i

rVe made

i

r4
1

1

1

the

afraid a zlabu0

iskJi
dear

i

j

e

a passenger
stop

>

Didnt this cost you a great deal of

time you know said the co djctor
You get this mst hour over again

Oh of coanc Id forgotten it said
HHton And he took out Ms watch The
hands pointed ts S 0 clock He turned
them back to 1 and sat for a moment
with the watch in his hand studying
its face Suddenly he smiled tossed his
half finished cigar through the open
Window and went back into the car
Miss Hallett was sitting as he had left
her looking steadfastly out of the win-

dow and as be did not turn as he
seated himself

Versa he said
did not answer but the hand upon

the seat trembled Hilton reached for
the hand and found the little

it held damp Then the other hand
came quickly over and snatched the
handkerchief away

Varna he said that last stop was

Indeedr said Miss Hallett
Then Hilton fell back upon the for

mula of the conductor
Change from Eastern to Central

time you know Verna we have this
last hour over again

Miss Hallett turned to look at him
He was sitting contritely doubled up
to the corner of the seat and Miss Hal
lett smiled a queer little smile which
began at the corner of her mouth and
ended by crinkling up her eyes

want to use it differently
she asked

Verna Im an awful Idiot
Youre not youre a very sensible

person almost too sensibU
But Im a delusion and snare and-

I want to explain
Miss Hallet waited composedly for the

explanatio-
nIts eight mimAs past seven said

Hilton looking at his watch
was it YOU asked me eight minutes
past seven

Miss Halletfs crinkled again
I said Didnt this cost you a

deal more than you could afford r
Thats the explanation

I had to borrow some money
anyway to take this trip and I ttutight-
J might as well borrow a littlv

The dining curs on said Bet
tortes leaning over Dont

A LOG ROUSE OT ONE LOG

John Muir the naturalist while in a
forest of huge redwoods in California
ciiinw aprons a man who was herding a
tend of horses When Mr Muir asked
If he misht have some Hour the man
said Yes of course you may
anything Ive rot Just take my track
and it will lead you to mjr camp in a
big hollow log on ore side o a meadow
two or three milos from Ill be
back before night in tJ
make yourself at home By the middle
of the afternoon Mr Muir had discov-
ered noble den In a fallen s quo la
hollowed by fire a spacious las nouao-
of om log carbon 1
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